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ABSTRACT  
Speeding is gen erally considered to be a major cause of road traffic ac cidents. Several tr ials 
with differ ent ty pes of in -car s peed assistance s ystems, in p articular Intel ligent Speed 
Assistance (ISA), have shown that ISA can be an effe ctive way to redu ce speeding. A basic 
condition for ach ieving significant improvements in s afety i nvolves the acc eptance of ISA  
among vehicle dr ivers on a l arge scale. This paper focuses  on the iss ue of acceptability of 
ISA. It is based on a large-scale survey of 6370 individuals in Belgium (Flanders region) and 
1158 persons in the Netherlands. The methodology to define our concept, the construction of 
the questionnaire, first descriptive res ults and  the future s teps in  the d evelopment of our  
model are described. 
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INTRODUCTION 
One of t he most pro mising A DAS, a iming at re ducing i nappropriate sp eed, is In telligent 
Speed Assistance (ISA). ISA-devices can be categorized into different types (Morsink, et al. , 
2006) depending on  how  interv ening (or per missive) th ey are. Speak ing abou t 
implementation, it is also important to know whether the system wil l be acce pted. A 
distinction is made b etween IS A acc eptability, ISA acceptance and ISA a daptation. 
Acceptability implies the prospective judgment of measures to be introduced in the future, i.e. 
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the target group will not have experienced any of these measures, making ‘‘acceptability’’ an 
attitude construct. A cceptance is considered t o be th e reaction (belie fs and attitudes) of  
individuals, based on their behavioural reactions after the introduction of a measure or device. 
ISA adaptation refers to changes in d riving behaviour caused by using ISA. However a clear  
definition of what acceptance and acceptability are or how they should be measured i s sti ll 
missing. Our research will focus on acceptability.  
 
The lack of a theory and de finition regarding acceptance and acceptability has resul ted in  a 
large nu mber of different  attempts to m easure ITS acceptance, often w ith quite different 
results (Adel l, 2008). S ome existing theories were us ed to  measure these wit hin th e 
acceptance and acceptability research of ITS. In our research we ai med to  improve on th is 
lack of knowledge by constructing a framework to define acceptability.  

RESEARCH METHOD 
Based on different socio-psychological theories and methods used in ISA trials we found 14 
relevant indicators that we divided into general indicators (related to persons’ psyches, social 
values and norms at th at time, and  so on) a nd devi ce-specific indications (factor s that are 
directly related t o the device itself) (Vlassenroot et  al., 2010). These 14 ind icators were 
presented to randomly selected respondents (through new Internet media) in a test survey. The 
main goal of t his s urvey wa s t o fi nd if the di stilled i ndications and the qu estions we re 
relevant, an d if so me r elations cou ld be f ound bet ween the indicators. Through th e use of  
factor a nalysis we foun d ou t that our questio ns were re levant for ever y i tem and som e 
correlations were found between the items. It is also noted that some indicators would directly 
influence the acceptability of ISA  while so me would influence o thers more indirectly. This 
first ste p in our research enabled u s to conduct a relevant larg e-scale surve y a mong the 
general public in The Netherlands and Belgium on the acceptability of ISA.  
 
Secondly, the final web-based survey was put online at the end of September 2009. The web-
address of the survey  was published by  the Fle mish and  Dutch motoring organisations. In  
particular, in Flanders an email newsletter was sent to the VAB members. In the Netherlands, 
the link to the survey was first  only announced on the ANWB website. Because of the initial 
low response rate in the Netherlands an add itional email newsletter was sent, but only to the 
‘active members.’ (i.e. me mbers that pay a fee to ANWB for several kinds of services). In 
total 6370 individu als resp onded to  the w eb-survey in Belgium and 1 158 persons in the 
Netherlands. Of these 7528 respondents 5599 responses of car drivers were considered useful 
for further analysis. 
 
The final step, based on t he results of t he large-scale survey, is to define how the indicators 
relate to each other and how well they would predict the acceptability based on the conceptual 
model. Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) will be used to construct our model.  

FIRST RESULTS 
The high response rate makes the current survey one of the most successful surve ys held on 
acceptability of ISA in Europe. It is however stated that our results cannot be generalised to 
all the drivers in Flande rs and the Netherlands, as the sample seems to represent the driving 
population only on mileage.  The general indicators revealed that the drivers’ opinions on the 
current posted sp eed limits were p ositive. Th e drivers w ould mainly m aintain the sp eed if 
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they are driving in urban area, although in 30 kph-zones they would speed more often. These 
results are in line with the Belgian, Dutch and Swedish ISA-trials.  
The respondents considered that b ehavioural aspects would hav e a higher i nfluence on the 
cause of an accident than contextual issues. The drivers were also relatively positive about the 
use of ITS to support their driving behaviour. Already in 2004, the SARTRE research project 
indicated that drivers rated the use of certain ITS as positive, although the choice between the 
systems was lim ited (GPS, ISA, alcohol-lock, driving monitor). In our study it is noted t hat 
for these devices th e ratings wer e e ven hi gher. This can be a good indication th at drivers 
would like to have even more support when driving.  A lmost 95% of the respond ents stated 
that they are in favour of a certain ISA-system. In many studies, effectiveness was found as a 
relevant criterion to d etermine a cceptability, however it was als o stated tha t there is  a  
difference in peoples’ opinion on the effectiveness and the found results in trials. In our study, 
open systems were found the most effective ones, although it is sta ted from a safety point of 
view th at (se mi)-closed sy stems a re bet ter. Morsink et al. (2006) explain ed thi s as the 
‘acceptance vers us effectiv eness’ paradox : the m ore in trusive and controlling IS A systems 
are, the more positive effects they have on s peed behaviour of drivers. However, these more 
effective bu t also more intervening ISA sy stems, at the same time turned out  to be the less 
acceptable types of ISA systems.  
 
Closed ISA w as more preferre d (i t w as ev en found more satisfy ing and useful) than  
supportive ISA. This can be reported as a re markable result. This might be explained by the 
fact that for the  respondents it was more difficult to understand how  the supportive  systems 
exactly work in practice and therefore it was less preferred.  
 
Although th e support for ISA is hi gh, the responden ts i ndicated that it would not be 
unconditional. Th e more intervening the  i mplemented s ystem would be, the  higher the 
penetration level has to be. This level of ‘equi ty’ is mostly not investigated in oth er trials or 
ISA-researches. However, i n othe r traffic and transport studies (e.g. tolling) th is is more 
investigated and g ave a good ind ication for future i mplementation actions. For who m a 
specific sy stem type sh ould be implemented h as b een st udied in most ISA-studies. In  our 
study, y oung and pro fessional drivers (especi ally t rucks and buse s) shou ld have a more 
intervening system. This  was also stated in o ther trial rep orts, ho wever in our s urvey still 
many respondents stated that ISA would be beneficial for all the drivers. Like in many ISA-
studies t he implementation of restrictive ISA would be a good solution t o stop  frequent 
speeders.  
 
This study  also indicated that incentives could increase the suppo rt f or m ore in tervening 
systems however it would st ill be difficult to l ead peop le accept restrictive ISA. A market-
driven i mplementation would be sufficient enough to i mplement th e o pen systems. Tate & 
Carsten (2008) examined a market driven scenario in which drivers choose to adopt ISA and  
an authority driven s cenario with  more encouragement of  ISA a doption. The an alysis 
indicated that ov er a  6 0-year period  from 20 10 to 2070,  the market dri ven scenario i s 
expected to reduce fatal accidents by 10%, seri ous injury accidents by 6%, and slig ht injury 
accidents b y 3%. The authority  dri ven i mplementation s cenario is expected to red uce fatal 
accidents by 26%; serious injury accidents by 21%; and slight injury accidents by 12%.  

CONCLUSION 
To con clude, this s tudy in dicated that ISA  is acceptable for m ost of th e drivers, which is  
positive in terms of po tential implementation. The high possible acceptability of IS A by the 
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drivers should also be stimulating in further development of the feasibility framework of ISA 
and other ITS by the govern ments. Many ITS, l ike ISA will need road information like the 
speed limits: most of th ese speed limit databases are in development or premature for high-
scale use.  
 
This study is also an attempt to come to a more general framework in the field of ISA and ITS 
acceptability. Many studies on acceptability can be criticised for not being sufficient enough. 
This study wants to contribute in the development of a more robust framework. 
 
The final step in this research, based on the results of the large-scale survey, is to define how 
the indicators relate to each other and how well they would predict the acceptability based on 
the conceptual model 
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